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Introduction
Ancient stoneworkers knerv

different techniques to separatc

stone blocks from parent rock.

Rock exposur€s with bedded

layers. natural foliations or

mechanical weathering fiactures

were prefemed starling points for

stone quarr-ving (Du,orakou ska

1975: Ileldal 2009; Kelanv et al.

20091 Schierhold 2009). \Vhen

such joints did not occur naturaiiy.

li'actures rvere created by' chiseiling
holes and creating a fracture line

by inserting r,vedges and exert

pressurc b_v a hammer. as w'ell as

removing bedrock material by

channelling. sawing or heating the

bedrock surface u,i1h fire and then

inrposing pressure on the rock

through percussion (Rockr,vell

1993; Heldal 2009: Kelany ct al.

2009: l)u,orakow-ska 1 983).

Onrespect to archaeological

monuments in the ancient cit-v of
Anuradhapura. stone was

extensivel)' utilized as a

construction material. Evidcncc in
ancient rock quarries iocated close

1cr the ancient cit5,'. provide

evidence of the extensive

application of thc chiselied holes

and wedge quarrying technique

(Wagalawatta el al. 2015:

Jayasingha and Wagalau,atta
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2010). This quarr5ring technique is

mainly based on the creation of a
series of holes along the margin of
the block to be separated and

generate a fractnre through the

holes and historical examples show'

that ancient stoneworkers mostl.v

favoured parent rocks r,vith natural

bcdding planes or joints, w'hich

helped thcm to induce fracture and

separation either horizontally or

vefiical1y.

After separation. thcsc holes

f}equentl-v appear as hali'-h.rles in

the parent rock and are mirrored on

the separated blocks. Howevcr. lt is

still not knorvn in detail what kinds

ol' lools were used for the

quamying process and how the

splitting fractures rvere gencrated.

N{ore importantly. it is still unciear

rvhy the chiseled hoies are mostl,v

oval and what the time expenditure

*,as for the splitting process. This

ethnoarchaeological investigation

has been conducted to fill these

gaps.

Methods

The elhnographic studf is based on

the obserr.ation and intervieu,ing of
a modern stone craftsman u,ht'l

quarries stones using traditional

techniques. A rock boulder rvith a

horizontal running foliation plane

was choscn for experimental

splitting. l-he ethnographic

investigation is based on the

assumption of a cultural

connectivity or historical

relationship betw-een the living and

the past oultrrre (Steward 1942).

The inten,iew' covcred

cthnographic elemcnts such as

explicit pur?oses, ethnographic

explanations, and ethnographic

questions (Spradicy 1979).

Results and discussions

Pointed cyiindcr-shaped iron

chiseis and hammers werc the tools

used to bore the quarrv holes, and

tlat rvedges ancl iron lbathers lvere

applied 1o produce pressure liom
the holes into the rock.

The modem craftsman purposely

made oval-shaped holes using a

cylinder-shaped chiscl. The oval

holes are particularl,v capable of
transt-erring pressure directll' hom

a single corner of each hole to the

coffirer of the nearest neighbouring

hole" creating a straight line linking
pressure connectivity belwe en

neighbouring holes. The resulting

straight crack creates a better

surtirce on the block. which makes
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the secondary work of trimming
and polishing easier.

The time of 2.5 hours that it took tcr

separate a block 50 crn by 120 cnr

by 40 cm in size from the parent

rnalerial applies to lbliated rocks.

When the rock does not have

natural fbliation planes. the time

expenditure u,ould be doubled.
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